
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 2: Saturday, Apri l  3, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 161-48-32-24: 30% W, 65% ITM, $1.85 ROI

BEST BET: (#3) Mundaye Call (10th race) — 8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) C F V Red Nova (2nd race) — 20-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) GHAZAALY: $1.5 million colt just missed in his two-turn debut—Saez calls the shots on front-end 
(#4) AMERICAN LAW: Done little wrong, cost $200,000, barn winning at 32% clip in 2021; lots to like 
(#5) BENNYFROMTHEBRONX: Well-beaten second on debut, but he had eventful start and wide trip  
(#3) BIGGIE: Never picked up his feet on debut in a turf route—is bred to handle surface change to dirt 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) C F V RED NOVA: Ignore last two starts on Tapeta—he’s a different horse on dirt; value on tote 
(#2) MAHOMES MONEY: Broke slowly, was rolling late in last start on this level at Gulfstream; player 
(#7) A C EXPRESSWAY: Lacked the knockout punch late in game sans blinkers in last outing; steps up 
(#8) CHASING ARTIE: Broke running, stayed on in maiden win on turf; tries winners, gets back on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-7-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#9) RECIDIVIST: Set fast pace, stayed on gamely on debut on synthetic strip; bred to love dirt, tighter 
(#5) SHADOW MATTER: Finished 1.5 lengths to the good of K C Rocket in Bayou debut—big upside 
(#10) K C ROCKET: Pro third in Fair Grounds bow—dam’s dam is champion Silverbulletday, cost 6-figs 
(#11) PRIMARY ENDPOINT: He’s a half-bro to 2014 Horse of the Year California Chrome; cost $600K 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-10-11 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#11) ENJOYITWHILEWECAN: Game in a pair of starts for Maker, blinkers go on today; 8F is on point 
(#4) VIVIDLY (GB): Hit best stride too late at 7.5F trip last time, gets extra sixteenth today; is improving 
(#1) SECRET TIME (GER): Faces allowance rivals for the first time stateside; tighter in second off layoff 
(#3) URBAN FAIRTALE: Cost a quarter million, runs well off the sidelines; like the cutback to an 8F trip 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) MEDICINE TAIL: Love the synthetic-to-dirt play, has :22 & change early lick; 12-1 on morning line 
(#9) FOUNDER: One-turn form is solid, barn is effective off of long layoffs, gets first Lasix; plenty to like 
(#8) DEMOCRACY: Got up in shadow of the wire to graduate on debut in slop at GP; he cost $400,000 
(#7) WARRANT: Faces winners for the first time but should get great trip stalking the pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-7 
 

RACE SIX—Appalachian Stakes Presented By Japan Racing Association (G2T) 
(#1) JOUSTER: Just a nose shy of being a perfect three-for-three on grass; Saez calls shots on front-end 
(#2) SPANISH LOVEAFFAIR: She is G2 stakes-placed on turf in Lexington—stalks pace, will be tighter 
(#4) PLUM ALI: G2 turf stakes winner is undefeated on “firm” turf for Clement; barn will have her ready 
(#6) SARANYA: Consistent filly has never been off the board, is reunited with Geroux—5-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—Commonwealth Stakes (G3) 
(#7) HOG CREEK HUSTLE: Love the wide post out of the chute; seven-panel trip right in wheelhouse  
(#5) ATTACHMENT RATE: Woke up in dirt return—doesn’t have to come from out of clouds to factor 
(#1) FLAGSTAFF: Running hole in wind in A.M. but has been long time between drinks; blinkers off key 
(#2) HIDDEN SCROLL: Got back on the good foot vs. “3 lifetime” foes in last; 2 of 3 wins in mud/slop 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT—Shakertown Stakes (G2) 
(#2) IMPRIMIS: Had brutal trip in last year’s Breeders’ Cup, form sharp otherwise; won this race in 2019 
(#13) BOUND FOR NOWHERE: Just a neck behind a nice horse in Leinster last time; won this in 2018 
(#12) THE CRITICAL WAY: Seven-year-old is less than a length shy of winning past five starts on grass 
(#11) HIGH CRIME: Set a blistering pace & got beat a dirty neck in GP Grade 3 in last off shelf—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 2-13-12-11 
 
RACE NINE—Central Bank Ashland Stakes (G1) 
(#3) SIMPLY RAVISHING: Form tailed off at end of 2020, but she’s back fresh today; G1 winner at KEE 
(#5) MALATHAAT: Won two-turn bow in slop in a G2 stakes in NYC, is undefeated—fires fresh for TAP 
(#6) WILL’S SECRET: She’s riding a three-race win streak for Stewart, runs for Court; has tactical speed 
(#1) CURLIN’S CATCH: Won last 2-turn dirt start by open lengths in a $100,000 stakes—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-1 
 
RACE TEN—Madison Stakes (G1) 
(#3) MUNDAYE CALL: $950K Into Mischief filly is the controlling speed on paper, 8-1 M.L.—wire job 
(#5) KIMARI: Five-time winner is versatile—she’s a stakes winner on turf and dirt; flashes early speed? 
(#4) BELL’S THE ONE: Late-running filly needs clean trip, quick pace to get home in front; G1 winner  
(#6) SCONSIN: Sitting on a sizzling gate move but is a tick better at Churchill; needs pace to set up kick 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Toyota Blue Grass Stakes (G2) 
(#4) ESSENTIAL QUALITY: Won Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (G1) when last seen in Lexington; very handy 
(#3) HIGHLY MOTIVATED: A stakes winner sprinting at Keeneland, bred to stay 9F trip—pace factor? 
(#7) HUSH OF A STORM: Undefeated on a synthetic strip; had wide post, trip in prior dirt appearance 
(#9) KEEPMEINMIND: Multiple Grade 1 stakes-placed but top choice has his number—he’ll be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-9 
 
 
 
ALL STAKES LATE PICK 5 TICKET — $500,000 guaranteed pool 
Races 7-11/ Keeneland, Saturday, April 3, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 4:24 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Flagstaff (#2) Hidden Scroll  (#5) Attachment Rate (#7) Hog Creek Hustle—4 
Race 8: (#2) Imprimis (#11) High Crime (#12) The Crit ical Way (#13) Bound for Nowhere—4 
Race 9: (#3) Simply Ravishing (#5) Malathaat—2 
Race 10: (#3) Mundaye Call (#4) Bell ’s the One (#5) Kimari (#6) Sconsin—4 
Race 11: (#4) Essential Quality—1 
 


